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Give Yourself The OK To Succeed
Throughout Your Life

Valentine’s Day celebrates love and happiness, and
although real life offers plenty of true stories with happilyever-after endings, many of us look to literature for
inspiring tales of passion’s power. Get in the mood for
love by rereading the novels, plays, and poetry about these
famous lovers (not all of whom lived happily ever after):
• Romeo and Juliet. Shakespeare’s tragic tale of young
love: Teenagers from feuding families meet, fall in
love, marry, and ultimately end their lives rather than
live without each other.
• Tristan and Isolde. A medieval tale of doomed love.
Tristan falls in love with Isolde, who is betrothed to
his uncle, Mark, King of Cornwall. Despite their
enduring love, they are forced to marry others.
• Odysseus and Penelope. A happy ending for this one.
Penelope remains faithful to her absent husband for 20
long years; Odysseus persists in his quest to return
home after the Trojan War. Both overcome
temptations and obstacles to be reunited at last.
• Jane Eyre and Mr. Rochester. Charlotte Brontë’s
classic 19th-century novel tells the tale of a young
governess and a gruff, lonely landowner with a dark
secret. But love triumphs in the end.
• Ralph and Alice Kramden. Not a book, play, or
poem, but a classic TV show. Despite bickering and
working-class struggles, the couple stayed together
with love and devotion, and lots of laughter, for years
and years.

Whatever your goals are, sometimes you need to
consciously give yourself permission to achieve them.
Here’s how to open your life up to success:
✦ Spend time with people who support you
unconditionally. We often have a distorted view of
ourselves and are blind to many of our assets. Being
with people who believe in you helps give you a
clearer view of your strengths and weaknesses.
✦ Don’t cling to old habits. Most of us have longestablished patterns of behavior that have helped us in
life, at one time. But people and circumstances
change. Bringing an apple to the teacher may have
worked in first grade, but your manager isn’t Mrs.
Smith. Adapt your behavior and thought processes to
the present situation.
✦ Devote some time
each day to nothing.
Ironically, you can get
in the way of your own
success by being
addicted to ceaseless
activity. Give yourself
some space to do nothing
without feeling guilty.
This allows you to step back and assess where you’re
heading and how you’re doing it.
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Celebrate Valentine’s Day
With These Famous Lovers

February Events

February 2nd
February 3rd
February 4th
February 7th
February 12th
February 14th
February 22nd
February 24th

Groundhog Day
Feed The Birds Day
Eat Ice Cream For Breakfast Day
Send A Card To A Friend Day
Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday
Valentine’s Day
George Washington’s Birthday
National Tortilla Chip Day

Do You Have A Question About Car
Maintenance That You Want Answered?

We love to hear from all of our good friends and clients
who enjoy reading our monthly newsletter. If you have a
question about anything related to your vehicle, feel free
to give us a call at 215-257-0204. email us at;

nate@joedavisautosport,
laura@joedavisautosport
or visit us at www.joedavisautosport.com.

Sweetheart Of A Deal

Oil & Filter Change
With A 27 Point Safety
Inspection & Lubricate Chassis

Up to 5 qts. syn. extra
Expires 2/28/17
Must present coupon
Cannot be combined
with other offers

SAVE
$10.14

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!

Handling The Press

Gerald Hunsinger, Drew Heverly,
Jordon McLaughlin, Mark Christman,
Todd Rabenold, James Hopkins, Keith Cameron,
Margaret Lorens, Darrell Hicks, Leonora Long,
Jake Brown & Andrew Ryan.

Rock star David Bowie knew how to charm reporters.
According to the Digital Spy website, when a magazine ran
a series on some of the journalists who’d interviewed him
over the years, they discovered that he’d played the same
trick on them over and over again:
Bowie would schedule a 45-minute interview.
When his aide came in to show the reporter
out, he’d say, “Look, I know we’re on a
schedule, but we’re having such fun here,
could we do an extra 15 minutes?” Every
journalist felt flattered by the attention,
which usually resulted in a positive
review of whatever album Bowie was
publicizing. Only years later did they
realize that he’d scheduled them for a
full hour all along.
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Special thanks go out to all of our clients and friends who
graciously referred our shop to their friends and neighbors
last month! Our business is built based on the positive
comments and referrals from people just like you. We just
couldn’t do it without you.

Life In England Long Ago

At the turn of the first millennium, most of the AngloSaxon world didn’t have knowledge of geography beyond
nearby villages and the nearest market town. And it didn’t
have many of the staples we take for granted today. Check out
this list of items merry old England had to do without in the
year 1000:
★ Sugar. This sweetener wouldn’t make it to the British
Isles for several hundred more years. The British had
honey, but it was so precious they used it to pay taxes.
★ Potatoes and tomatoes. These weren’t available until
exploration of the Americas.
★ Forks. People didn’t use forks until the 17th century. And
they brought their own knives to a feast.
★ Buttons. Clothing was fastened with clasps and thongs.
★ Last names. The same names were often passed down
inside families, but in small towns there was no need for
last names.
★ Zeroes. People still worked with Roman numerals. In
fact, one scholar at the time said that 9,000 was the limit
beyond which figuring was impossible.

Help Out Friends When They’re Sick

A friend is sick. Sending a get-well card is nice, but for
a serious illness, it’s not enough. What can you do to really
help? Try some of these thoughtful gestures:
✤ Text when you’re at the store: “Can I pick up anything
for you?”
✤ Offer to run their errands.
✤ Help out around the house, cleaning up or doing
laundry.
✤ Offer to drive to doctors’ appointments, the store, or
anywhere else they need to go.

2017

Listen To The Advice
Of These Millionaires

To manage your money wisely, good advice is
imperative. Listen to these words of wisdom from
millionaires around the world:
✴ Robert Kiyosaki, author of Rich Dad, Poor Dad
(Warner Books): “It’s not how much money you
make, but how much money you keep.”
✴ Mark Cuban, owner of the Dallas Mavericks NBA
team: “The cheaper you can live, the greater your
options.”
✴ Warren Buffett, investor: “Never depend on a single
income. Make investments to create a second source.”
✴ Tony Robbins, inspirational speaker: “Don’t think in
terms of taking huge risks to get huge rewards. Think
about the least amount of risk for the greater reward,
and be disciplined about that.”
✴ Dave Ramsey, entrepreneur and
radio host: “Financial peace isn’t
the acquisition of stuff. It’s
learning to live on less than you
make, so you can give money
back and have money to invest.”
✴ Suze Orman, author and financial
advisor: “Stop buying things you don’t need to
impress people you don’t like.”
✴ Richard Branson, founder of Virgin Group: “Never
go into business purely to make money. If that’s the
motive, you’re better off doing nothing.”

Flush Out The Old Contaminated Fluid
With A Winter Cooling System Flush Deal!
Extend the life of your radiator, heater
core, water pump, head gaskets, freeze
plugs and radiator and heater hoses.

Save
$10.00

Expires 2/28/17
Must present coupon
Cannot be combined
with other offers

The BIG GAME Snack
BROWN SUGAR SMOKIES
14 oz pkg Mini Cocktail Sausage or Hot Dogs
1 lb Bacon cut in thirds
3/4 c Brown Sugar

Teacher: “If I gave you two cats, and another two cats, and
then another two, how many would you have?”
Johnny: “Seven.”
Teacher: “No, listen carefully. If I gave you two cats, and
another two cats and another two, how many would you
have?”
Johnny: “Seven.”
Teacher: “Let me put it to you differently. If I gave you
two apples, and another two apples and another two, how
many would you have?”
Johnny: “Six.”
Teacher: “Good. Now if I gave you two cats, and another
two cats, and another two, how many would you have?”
Johnny: “Seven!”
Teacher: “Johnny, where do you get seven from?”
Johnny: “Because I’ve already got a cat!”
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1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F
2. Wrap cold bacon strip around mini sausage or hot
dog and secure with toothpick. (also can use
wooden skewers)
3. Arrange on a baking sheet and sprinkle with
brown sugar.
4. Bake until bacon is crisp and the brown sugar is
melted.

How Many Cats?

Bill Murray Launched
Phil the Groundhog’s Career

Thanks For The Kind Words

“Great experience, the woman who
greeted me was incredibly friendly, as
a customer service rep myself I could
instantly see her professionalism and I
am sure a value to your company.”

While Gobbler’s Knob in
Punxsutawney, PA saw its
share of tourism every
Groundhog Day since the
tradition began, actor Bill
Murray truly put it on the
map. Following the 1993
release of Columbia
Pictures’ Groundhog Day, starring Bill and Phil,
Gobbler’s Knob started seeing crowds as large as 35,000
people. For comparison, the population of Punxsutawney
at the time was less than 7,000. Two years later, Phil was
invited as a guest on The Oprah Winfrey Show.

Quote

“There’s nothing that makes you more insane than family.
Or more happy. Or more exasperated. Or more secure.”
- Jim Butcher

The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently verified
by us. This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on any specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. ©2017 CMG

The Big Game Special
Bring This Coupon In This February & Take
$10.00 OFF Any Repair Or Service Over $200!

Expires 2/28/17
Must present coupon
Cannot be combined
with other offers

Save
$10.00
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What’s Inside?

- Handling The Press - Millionaires Give Some Great Advice - February Events - Money Saving Offers & Much More!

What’s The Answer?
How Many Cats?

What Was Used Before Buttons?

How Can You Open Your Life Up For Success?
Can You Really Flatter Them With Attention?

The Answers To These And
Many More Questions Are Inside

